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According to a white paper
released in May 2005 by the Life
Sciences and Health Care
practices of Deloitte Touche
Tohmatsu (DTT), the distinction
between biotech and
pharmaceutical firms will erode
over the next decade. The
report predicts biotech and
medical device firms will grow
quicker than pharmaceuticals,
with the fastest growth in Asia.
The industry is under

increased pressure to lower
costs and increase productivity.
These two factors combined are
pushing the industry to evolve a
new business model whereby
the potential held in
consolidation and convergence
is realised. External
partnerships and relationships
are key to future innovation and
growth. We need to look beyond
our internal resources and
establish a new framework for
success, through alliances and
explore the opportunities to be
found in emerging markets.
The pharmaceutical industry

today faces a number of
challenges, including a more
rigid regulatory and
reimbursement environment, a
series of imminent blockbuster
patent expiries and increasing
generic penetration of the
prescription drug market.

Generating growth through
pipeline productivity and
innovation is a fundamental
challenge.
Well-managed and strategic

partnering alliances that
increase the diversity of R&D
represent a path by which
pharma companies can boost
productivity by complementing
in-house innovation.
Roche has been involved in

partnering for more than 15
years. Four years ago Roche’s
partnering activities were
brought together under one
department to improve the
efficiency of finding suitable
deals and give our partners a
single point of contact. Since
Pharma Partnering was
created, there has been a
steady increase in the number
of new partnerships. In 2003
alone, 10 product-related deals
were completed, seven
products out-licensed and 11
research/technology deals
finalised. During 2004 more
than 40 partner transactions
were conducted, including 18
repeat/extended deals and
seven out-licensing deals. Our
Alliance Management group
currently manages more than
75 individual alliances.
Alliance evaluation across

the top 12 US and European
pharmaceutical players has
shown that reliance on licensed
products and technologies is
set to increase from an average
21% of sales in 2001 to 25% in
2007. Only a minority of the top
12 pharma companies are
planning to reduce their
licensing activities in 2007
compared to 2001. Licensing is
very important for most
pharmaceutical companies. In
fact, between 2001 and early
2003 four companies were
responsible for more than 50%
of all licensing deals: Roche,
GSK, Novartis and Aventis.
But as the industry evolves,

the partnering environment is

changing and becoming
increasingly challenging.
There are two key areas

where we see the trends in
licensing changing:

1. Number of deals is
decreasing
The number of licensing deals,
after peaking in the late 90s
and early 2000s, has steadied
over the past few years and is
showing signs of decreasing.
There is a sense among
licensing professionals that the
best deals have already been
done and it is becoming
increasingly more difficult to
find good-quality deals. The
number of competitors per deal
is increasing and the available
quality assets are becoming
more expensive. 
There is also a new breed of

competitor emerging. The deals
being signed are no longer only
between big pharma and
biotechnology companies.
Biotechnology companies are
starting to sign deals with each
other. Hence Roche, and other
pharmaceutical companies, are
no longer only competing with
other pharma but also with other
biotechnology companies which
have the resources to be active
in the licensing environment.

2. Deal types are changing
During 2004 the most active
therapy areas across industry,
in terms of deal-making, were
oncology and infectious
diseases. Over the last 15 years
oncology, metabolism, CNS and
anti-infectives accounted for
more than 60% of all licensing
deals. The most active
development stages in terms of
partnering are discovery and
marketed products.

Roche Pharma’s partnering
approach
Our aim is to create superior
value for Roche and
complement the company’s in-

house productivity across the
entire value chain, from
technologies through to
marketed products. 
As innovation throughout the

industry increases, asset
management, or out-licensing,
will become increasingly
important in driving and adding
value to in-house pipelines. It
allows companies to be able to
derive the maximum potential
from their portfolios by
providing external alliance
options as alternatives to in-
house development. Certain
assets could be developed by,
or together with, another
company with expertise in a
particular therapeutic area and
consequently realise their
medical and financial potential.
There are many different

approaches that are being
developed today in order to
overcome the current
challenges of the pharma
licensing environment.
Partnering will carry on
complementing Roche’s in-
house productivity and
consequently help Roche to
maintain and build on its
current success.
Innovation can occur

anywhere and we need to
position ourselves strategically
in order to capture that
innovation. Both pharma and
biotech companies look for
opportunities that complement
internal strategies and support
their business model and vision
for the future. I believe that as
the industry progresses there
will be a need to become more
flexible and create new deal
structures, methods and
processes that ensure value to
all parties involved. This in turn
will create a win-win situation
all round and ensure that
products are developed in the
most effective way possible
which ultimately will bring
better medicines to the
patients, more efficiently. ■
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